
BSEE is the publication of choice for the building services industry,
offering an authoritative voice on subjects which matter to our readers. 

We don’t claim to know everything about the industry but we are in touch
with people who do and because of this we are able to publish a range of
features which cover all aspects of the industry from new products and
legislation to comments from industry leading individuals.

BSEE is requested by individuals with a diverse range of interests and
responsibilities within the building services industry, ranging from
architects and specifiers to engineers and facilities managers – all of
whom trust us to bring them the true facts about what is happening in
the industry every month.

In addition to the magazine we now have a range of supplements which
provide in-depth information about specific parts of the industry
ensuring that BSEE remains the leading magazine for the building
services industry.

BSEE has been the magazine of choice for over 30 years and continues to
lead the way in an ever changing industry, making it the only magazine
which will ensure your message gets to the people that matter.
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Recruitment
The recruitment section in BSEE remains one of the best in the industry and is regarded as
a must-read by any potential candidate. 

This is now backed up in two ways. Firstly with a dedicated recruitment website at:
www.jobs.bsee.co.uk which gives you the benefit of getting your job out to thousands of
potential candidates - quickly. Secondly, with our recruitment e-newsletter that is sent
out to 23,474 registered email addresses each month.

Finding the right candidate is hard enough – we can’t promise to interview them for
you but we can promise to provide the best response and the highest quality of
candidates than any other magazine in the building services industry.

Buyers Guide
The Buyers Guide which appears in BSEE on a monthly basis is a comprehensive guide to
companies which supply products and services to the building services industry.

Arranged under headings which represent all areas of the industry, it provides a simple and
cost-effective way for companies to promote their services to a wide range of readers who
have responsibility for specification and installation on numerous projects both large and
small.

Job title
Many of the
industry’s
senior figures
receive BSEE
regularly,
as this
breakdown
of our
circulation
by job
title/function
demonstrates.

Types of organisation

BSEE’s readers work for every
conceivable type of company and
organisation - from consultants and
contractors to end user, from
manufacturers to the public sector and in
research and education. Others include
industrial/commercial user, Government,
Local Government, hospital authority,
distributor/agent, manufacturers of
building services plant and equipment,
research/education, institution or trade
association.

Area of
interest
Many of our
readers have
expertise in
more than one
aspect of
building
services .  
The average
reader
declares
expertise in
four to five of
the areas
highlighted.

Area of interest                     Job title                                 Types of organisation
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Telephone: 01622 699191  Email: dgardner@datateam.co.uk

To apply for these or other new roles we are handling exclusively please call: 

0118 930 4444 or email your CV to: vacancies@tsinternational.net

You can also apply via our website: www.ts-international.com
tsinternational Recruitment

7 High Street, Theale, Reading, Berks RG7 5AH

TALENT SEARCHING FOR THE HVACR AND BUILDING SERVICES MARKET

Business Development Engineers    air conditioning / refrigeration

£ 32 – 43k + £10k commission + car allowance + package 

Areas:  1.  London, M25  2.  Kent, SE London  3. Beds, Bucks, Herts, North London  4.  Berks, M4  5.  Essex, 

NE London  6. Hants, M3, Surrey  7. Bristol, South West  8. Yorkshire & Northern England  9. Scotland 

Area Sales Executives    ventilation / air handling units / fans

£ 30 – 42k + £8k bonus + car allowance + package

Areas:  1.  London, M25  2.  Middx, West London, Berks, M4  3.  Beds, Bucks, Herts, Oxon  

4.  Hants, M3, Surrey  5.  Midlands  6.  South Wales  7.  Manchester / North West  

8.  Yorkshire & Northern England  9.  Scotland

Senior Sales Engineers    hvac installation projects

£ 35 – 55k + £ 14k commission + car allowance + package

Areas:  1.  London, M25  2.  Hants, M3, Surrey, Berks, M4  3.  Middx & West London

Service & Maintenance Engineers     chillers

£ 27 – 34k + overtime + call out + estate car / van + package

Areas:  1. London, M25  2. Surrey, Hants, M3  3.  Berks, M4, Oxon  4.  Bristol

5.  MidlandsTechnical / Sales Support Engineers    refrigeration / air conditioning

£ 25 – 35k + £ 5k bonus + package

Areas:  1. High Wycombe  2.  West London  3. Herts  4. Kent  5. Portsmouth  6.  Slough  7. Leicester  

8.  Manchester

Technical Sales and Support vacancies 

Air Conditioning, Ventilation, Refrigeration, Maintenance,

Heat Pumps, Renewables

HVAC Estimators West & Central London | £36/45k & Benefits | Refs: 13034 / 13108

Two Building Services Sub-Contractors are keen to recruit an HVAC Estimator. Our Client in West London

needs someone who can demonstrate Design & Build tenders typically up to £5m.

Our Client in London needs someone capable of preparing and submitting HVAC Bids up to £12m although

working alongside a Lead Estimator full support will be offered. Both positions present excellent career

opportunities.Contact paul.bartlett@bsvrecruitment.co.uk or darren.warmington@bsvrecruitment.co.uk for more

details.

Senior Project Manager & MEP Project Team   

Riyadh | £Negotiable & excellent Benefits | Refs: 13079/85

Following our recent success of supplying a Project Management team on a large Bank, we have been

retained by a Client to recruit a MEP Project Team for a prestigious Hospital Project in Saudi. Requirements

include, Senior Project Manager, Deputy Project Manager, Construction Managers, Quantity Surveyors and

a QA/QC Engineer. Full tax free and expat benefits are on offer..

Contact paul.bartlett@bsvrecruitment.co.uk or darren.warmington@bsvrecruitment.co.uk for more

details.

M&E Quantity Surveyor  
London | £35/45k & Full Package | Ref: 13046

An award winning and highly regarded Sub-Contractor based in London is keen to recruit an M&E Quantity

Surveyor to work on a variety of Contracts generally between £1-10m. You should be able to demonstrate a

proven and unwavering track record involved in variations, valuations, final accounts and BoQ’s. Excellent

opportunity to grow with this business

Contact paul.bartlett@bsvrecruitment.co.uk or darren.warmington@bsvrecruitment.co.uk for more

details.

We have many Building Services Consultants seeking HVAC, Electrical & Public Health Design Engineers

ranging from Intermediate to Associate for various Projects usually in London & HC. We are also keen to

hear from CAD Draughters (2D & 3D) for many contract and permanent positions. Please contact us for the

latest positions.Contact paul.bartlett@bsvrecruitment.co.uk or darren.warmington@bsvrecruitment.co.uk for more

details.

For more vacancies please visit 

www.bsvrecruitment.co.uk or call today.

To consult with over 40 years combined Building Services Recruitment & Engineering

expertise, please contact paul.bartlett@bsvrecruitment.co.uk or

darren.warmington@bsvrecruitment.co.uk for more details on the above positions or

look at www.bsvrecruitment.co.uk for all other vacancies.
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CAD Services

CAD Services

Ductwork Cleaning

2D CAD tracing and drafting

2D and 3D building services

coordination

As installed and

record drawings

Record drawing verification

surveys

Hosted drawing services (BIW)

3D modelling and visualisation

Outsourcing some or all of your drawing and drafting work to CAD SERVICES gives you access to a

highly flexible resource that integrates with your business and puts you in full control of the workflow.

CAD SERVICES is one of the UK’s leading providers of 2D and 3D drafting, 3D visualisation and remote

access file viewing services, delivering tailored solutions to leading Building Services Consultants,

Contractors and Architects.

Whether you’re looking to outsource all of your CAD work, or are seeking to manage peaks and troughs

in your workflow more cost-effectively, CAD SERVICES is the ideal partner.

Do you want to manage your CAD operations more effectively... 

www.ca
dservice

s.com

Services include

Working with CAD SERVICES can bring you

significant financial benefits at every level...Cost and Savings Benefits Consistently high standards of drawings improves

accuracy and reduces on-site issues...Standards and Quality

Outsourcing your CAD provides greater flexibility

to respond to changing circumstances...Flexible, Fast, Cost Effective From a single project to fluctuating workloads, we

work with our clients in a way that suits them...CAD When You Need It

CAD SERVICES is an

ISO9001 Registered company

BIW
 t e c h n o l o g i e s

i

AutoCAD

MEP

AutoCAD

Revit MEP

There you will find a host of information including project reviews, samples of the standard of work we

deliver to our clients and testimonials that endorse our commitment to them.

contact us on 01268 242800 or email enquiry@cadservices.comTo find out more Visit our website at...  www.cadservices.com
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Building Services Directory 2014
The annual directory will cover all aspects of the Building Services Market.
The Directory will be available to subscribers to BSEE as well as anyone
who operates within the controls industry.

E-mail Casting
We have a database of over 23,000 individuals who have agreed to receive third party information via email.        

Online
On the web
Our website at: www.bsee.co.uk continues to go from strength to strength with industry
professionals regularly commenting that it is an essential tool to keep up to date with what
is happening in the industry.

Updated on a regular basis, the website boasts an extensive archive of news and features
covering every aspect of the industry and provides an excellent opportunity for you to get
your name in front of the thousands of people who visit the site every month. We also have
an online directory allowing our online users to find the contacts they need quickly.

E-Newsletter
In addition to our website we have the monthly e-newsletter that allows you to
communicate your message to our growing database of subscribers - and guarantee that it
will be seen.

For more information on our online & e-newsletter opportunities 
please contact our sales executive: Clare Rixon

Product Finder
This is a great way to promote company products or news stories in an established section of
the journal. 

Each entry includes approximately 180 words of text, a full colour image and the 
company web address. These entries also have the opportunity to be included on our 
e-newsletter and online at www.bsee.co.uk

Please email your press release to Tracey Rushton-Thorpe.
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Save energy with A.O. Smith 
With fuel costs rising, end users are
looking to high efficiency appliances to
help minimise energy bills. Condensing
water heaters like A.O. Smith's BFC
Cyclone will deliver 97% gross efficiency,
providing significant energy savings when
compared to standard water heaters. In
addition, a range of flexible flue options
up to 100m means the BFC can be sited
almost anywhere. The water heater uses
A.O. Smith's patented glass lining
technology, and is fitted with an automatic
gas/air premix modulating burner.

The BFC range comes in a range of
seven models with outputs from 31kW to
122KW and includes low maintenance
powered anodes. The water heaters have
low NOx emissions (class 5) and
depending on the model chosen have a
recovery of between 440 and 2100 litres per house at 50ºC Delta.

Water temperatures can be programmed from 40ºC to 80ºC using

a weekly timer and further options include a legionella purge cycle.

Due to a modular format, the BFC Cyclone can be easily

manifolded together according to the size of the installation and

can be used in conjunction either with the A.O. Smith range of solar

panels or heat pump technology. www.aosmith.com

Sylvania developsdimmable GU10 The launch of the Sylvania Hi-Spot
RefLED 350lm ES50 last year marked
a major innovation in LED technology; it
was the first LED retrofit to have the light
output to directly replace a 50W halogen.
The company has now developed this

product range further with the creation of the

Hi-Spot RefLED ES50 350lm dimmable

version. 
The lamp is manufactured at Sylvania s state-

of-the-art facility in Tienen (Belgium) and is a direct 5.5W LED

replacement to the 50W halogen. This product offers outstanding

performance of 350 lumen output and up to 25,000 hours of life.

The Hi-Spot RefLED ES50 dimmable is available in the same

versions as its non-dimmable partner; 2700K Homelight, 3000K

Warm white and 4000K Cool white colours with beam angles of

either 25 degrees or 40 degrees; the 25 degrees delivers 1200

candela, and the 40 degrees delivers 600 candela in all colour

temperatures. Crucially, both beam versions match the 350lm flux

of 50W GU10 halogen lamps, whereas earlier efforts have so far

only matched the luminous intensity figure – which leads to

consumer dissatisfaction in many applications such as

downlighting and general illumination where lumen output is

important.
www.havells-sylvania.com

Marshall-Tufflexhas it coveredWhatever the design, capacity or
dimensional requirements of a
trunking project Marshall-Tufflex
believes it has the perfect solution,
offering the largest range, best options
and some of the easiest to fit systems
in the marketplace. To simplify the specification process

the UK manufacturer has produced a
mini-brochure – We ve Got it Covered  – outlining its most popular

PVC-U multi-compartment perimeter trunking solutions, detailing

size, ideal installations, brief technical information and images. The

new brochure, together with dispensers, flyers, posters and tent

cards are available to wholesalers for use on trade counters

(contact local Marshall-Tufflex representatives).

“The new brochure gives an overview of trunking systems such

as our all-curved Odyssey profile, Twin Plus, Twin165 and the

ever-popular Sterling profiles,” said Jeremy Dodge, Head of

Marketing and Technical Services at Marshall-Tufflex.

“However, this is just the tip of the iceberg, with a wide variety of

options available to supplement our standard ranges. Each of our

systems is supported by a full suite of accessories; most are Cat

6, even Cat 7 compliant and are available in a variety of finishes

and RAL colour choices. www.marshall-tufflex.com

New gas interlock S&S Northern haslaunched their latestgas interlock product,the Merlin CT1650.  The MerlinCT1650 is designedfor use in commercialkitchens andsupports the TB140guidance by The GasSafe Register andIGEM, published inApril 2012, which states that a secondary back-up in the form of a

carbon dioxide detector may now be used in commercial kitchen

applications if the ventilation system fails.  
The Merlin CT1650, when used alongside a CO2 detector,

allows a kitchen to remain operational if the ventilation system has

failed as long as the quality of the air in the kitchen is within the

recommended levels and whilst the ventilation fans are repaired.

Thus, in the event of ventilation fan failure, the CO2 detector will

monitor the quality of air in the kitchen and if the CO2 reaches an

unacceptable level the switched output will alert the Merlin CT1650

panel and the gas solenoid valve will close.  
Also if the Merlin CT1650 detects there is no electrical current

going to the fan, the panel will alert staff to the fan fault and close

the gas solenoid valve so that kitchen operations are halted.  

www.snsnorthern.com

Exciting newonline portal STN (Sustainability Talk andNews) is an exciting newonline portal, which will host arange of opinion, comment,
videos, presentations andcase studies, looking at keyissues of sustainability from the building services and construction

industry, across the world. With regular, independent contributions from sustainability

journalists and figures from leading industry bodies in the UK, Middle

East and Canada, STN aims to inform, motivate and stimulate

discussion – and for those looking for inspiration, a place to debate

issues or vent an opinion, STN will provide the perfect platform. 

In addition, key industry events will be covered, along with

presentations and talks from principal figures, all providing easy

access to the latest commentary and views.
Supported by Carillion, visitors to STN will also be able to learn

more about the work the company is involved in and its achievements

in sustainability. However, it is the independent contributions that will

form the heart of STN.Stephen Howard, Chief Executive, Business in the Community

comments:  “We welcome Carillion s leadership on sustainable

business. This innovative platform will encourage the sharing of best

practice and thought provoking comment.”www.stnlive.info

Do you have a new company
product that you wish to promote? 

Then why not promote it here 
in an established section of the journal.

Each entry includes approximately
180 words of text, a full colour image

and the company web address.Please email your press release to our editor,
Tracey Rushton-Thorpe

(trushtonthorpe@datateam.co.uk)

or our classified sales executive Daniel Gardner
(dgardner@datateam.co.uk)

Take control withWandsworthKNX innovator Albrecht Jung has made
control of an intelligent home or office
simpler and more stylish than ever with the
launch of the new Jung KNX Smart Control.

Designed to offer the sleek appearance
and intuitive operation of a smart phone,
the compact, wall-mounted unit enables the
end user to control multiple room functions,
including lights, blinds, shutters and
temperature controls. The simple-to-use
touchscreen and sensory buttons reduce
the complexity of room functions and present controls in a format

that is already familiar and accessible.
Enabling the end user to change pages, scroll and control like a

smart phone, the KNX Smart Control lets users select individual

rooms and functions with convenient sliders for dimming, adjusting

blinds and setting the ideal temperature. The unit can even be

customised, using the homepage and favourites page options to

provide fast, direct access to their most frequently used functions

and locations.The advanced functionality of the new KNX Smart Control is

matched by its chic aesthetics. Its flat screen design has been

developed to co-ordinate with the Jung LS range of wiring accessory

frames. 
www.wandsworthgroup.com

More power with Timeguard 
They ve already stolen a march on the competition with the neat

and sleek design of their pioneering Nighteye 8W and 16W LED

floodlights. Now Timeguard has added
the even more powerful 32W model to
its premium quality range, and it
features the same slimline design that
made the original members of the
Nighteye family an instant hit. Amazingly the overall dimensions

of this super-bright lamp are just
292mm x 179mm x 86mm. Instantly
bright, like halogens, the new 32W
model s output is equivalent to 2000
Lumens (approx. 230W halogen), yet
with only 14% of the running costs. 

What s more, one of these
floodlights with an integral PIR
detector (which has a detection zone of up
to 12m) is powerful enough to switch up to five slave floodlights

that are also now available.With IP55 weatherproof rating, these powerful floodlights are

ideal for use outdoors and, because they do not emit as much heat

as traditional halogens, the Nighteye family is also finding

increasing popularity for use indoors. 
Timeguard s Fast Fix terminal connections, and the simple fact

that these units weigh so little makes for easy installation. 
www.timeguard.com

New intelligent photocell
batten mount controlDANLERS new batten-mounted intelligentphotocell switch iscapable of deliveringsignificant energysavings at low cost. By virtue of itsradical new calibrationprocess, this controlcan distinguish thedifference betweenartificial and naturallight delivered to thephotocell and by doing so removes the site specific addition of

artificial light from any decision to automatically switch the lights

on/off. 
This minimises hysteresis drift and reduces the risk of false

triggering or hunting . This technology has a GB patent pending

No. 1219746.3.This UK manufactured control mounts onto the end of lighting

battens via the 20mm knock out and comes with a 1metre lead to

connect to the ballast. It can switch lighting loads of up to 10 amps

(6 amps of fluorescent). www.danlers.co.uk
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Size (colour)                                                                      1 Month                            3 Months                            6 Months                          12 Months

A3                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
DPS                                                                                    4990                                 4740                                   4491                                  4241
Full Page                                                                            2990                                 2840                                   2691                                  2541
Half Page                                                                            1990                                 1890                                   1791                                  1691
Qtr Page                                                                             1090                                 1035                                   981                                    926

NOTE: SPOT COLOUR & MONO RATES AVAILABLE

A3 Sizes
A3 Double Page Spread

Bleed           386 x 566mm
Trim             380 x 560mm
Type area     357 x 543mm

A3 Full Page

Bleed           386 x 286mm
Trim             380 x 280mm
Type area     362 x 260mm

A3 Half Page (Vertical)

Bleed           386 x 141mm
Size              358 x 128mm

A3 Half Page (Horizontal)

Size              175 x 260mm

A3 Quarter Page

Size              175 x 128mm

A3 Quarter Strip (horizontal)

Size              86 x 260mm

Technical specifications
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop
Images
All images in the file must be high resolution (300 dpi).

Colour images must be saved in CMYK mode as TIFF or EPS format.

Do not use RGB images.

Try not to use JPEG images. Convert them to EPS or TIFF format.

If you have to send JPEG images you must inform us.

Any images with clipping paths must be saved as EPS format, 
otherwise the cutout will not work.

H Because of issues with PDFs produced directly in InDesign and Adobe Illustrator, we do not accept any responsibility for
errors occurring in the final print run. We suggest these formats are made and supplied as TIFF or EPS files. H

Adobe Acrobat PDF Version 1.3
Adobe Acrobat Distiller 5.x is the required software for creating pass4press version 2 compliant PDF
files. (PDF files created with other software, such as Agfa Apogee, must conform to the pass4press
specifications and include page geometry information).

Files must be PDF version 1.3 or later.

All files to be supplied as composite CMYK (if a spot colour is required please contact the  publisher).

Where necessary a bleed area of 3mm must be contained within the file.

Files must contain crop marks.

All images contained within the PDF must be high resolution (300 dpi recommended) CMYK  format.

All fonts must be embedded.

Any trapping requirements should be applied by the file creator.

No trapping will be applied by the printer.

Combined colour ink density must not exceed 300%.

Files must be submitted as single pages.

Submitting Material
Preferred Method
By post on CD with colour proof to our origination department
Design & Media Solutions, Tovil Hill, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6QS
by E-mail - phone 01622 681366 for account handler’s E-mail address
or by FTP - phone 01622 681366 for details

Naming the Files Correctly
Publication Name + Month of Publication + Advertiser Name

Buyers Guide
A simple way for businesses to offer their services to the industry.

Size: 60 x 84mm

3 issues - £300.00  6 issues - £540.00  12 issues - £960.00

Price inclusive of logo, contact details, picture of products and a full
colour image.

New headings are available on request.

Please note: Entries will be invoiced
for the full amount on publication of
the first entry. Entries are for 3
issues, 6 issues & 12 issues and
are not subject to cancellation.  

All prices are exclusive of VAT.

Advertisement rates

IDHAM ENG. SERVICES LTD
Commissioning of Mechanical and Control Systems

30 Auckland Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 4SE
Tel: 020 8554 4195Tel/Fax: 020 8518 1611

Mobiles: 07973 38437107974 070360Email: iesidham@tiscali.co.uk

Indoor air qualityDuctwork inspections
Environmental audits,inspections and riskassessmentsSouthern Office:

tel: 01322 555566  fax: 01322 555567Northern Office:
tel: 01625 500223  fax: 01625 500223
web: www.greenairmonitoring.co.uk

email: info@greenairmonitoring.co.uk
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Building Services & Public Health Design

CAD Services

Commissioning & Documentation Management

CAD Services

Commissioning Services

Environmental Monitoring & Air Quality

AutoCAD Training1 or 2 Day Tailored Introduction
Courses for Non or Occasional UsersCAD Quick Limited
81 Oxford Street, London, W1D 2EUTel: 0207 156 7838

Email: info@cadquick.co.uk
www.cadquick.co.uk

BUILDING SERVICES, MECHANICAL AND 

PUBLIC HEALTH DESIGN ENGINEERS

• Project management, technical, tendering and procurement services.

• Plumbing and heating design-domestic and commercial projects undertaken.

• Stock conditional surveys, assest management, audit, quality control, technical

services and compliance plant surveys.
• Complete design and CAD drawing services.

• Competitive industry quotations based on fix fees, project percentage, daily or

hourly rates etc. 30 years building services industry experience.
Fully insured.
Watts Consultancy Ltd
Tel: 020 8279 0446Mobile: 07917 353305Email: wattsconsultancyltd@hotmail.co.uk

www.wattsconsultancyltd.co.uk

CHEMICAL CLEANING SPECIALISTS
DEGREASING, DESCALING, POWER FLUSHING AND

DECONTAMINATION OF PIPEWORK, BOILERS, PROCESS PLANT

AND ALL HEAT TRANSFER EQUIPMENT ON AND OFF SITE,

FROM BASES IN ESSEX, HARTLEPOOL AND WISHAW.
ISO: 9001/BSRIA/CCNSG

TEL: 020 8591 3875email: enquiries@transflow industrial.com

Web: www.transflow industrial.com

commissioning management ltd

4 St Peter’s Court Colchester, Essex CO1 1WD

Tel: 01206 761911  Fax: 01206 761932
E-mail: mail@cml-group.co.uk

For full details of our services and experience visit us at

www.cml-group.co.uk

l HVAC commissioning & testing
l Surveys, analysis & system

validation
l Documentation management

l Electronic O&M’sl Water treatment & chlorination
l Pre-commissioning cleaning

CAD Training

Chemical Cleaning

Banico HouseTilson RoadManchester M23 9GFT: 08451 700 740F: 08451 700 750E: sales@banico.co.ukwww.banico.co.uk

MANUFACTURERS OF A
TOTAL RANGE OF VALVES,
CONTROLS, SWITCHES,
IMMERSION HEATERS 
AND THERMOSTATS

Controls / BMS

Tel: +44 -(0)-1733-244224
Fax: +44 -(0)-1733-243344
E-mail: info@ecomesh.eu

Standard
StandardInstallation

Installation EcoMESH
EcoMESHAdditionAddition WaterWater

SpraySpray CoolerCoolerAir Intake
Air Intake

• Building Services Work Undertaken

• 2D Draughting• 3D Autocad MEP• Record Drawings• Excellent Rates & Turnaround Service

• MEP BIM ServicesContact Stephen:-T: 020 7043 7491   F: 020 7043 7493

E: cad@cadeuro.co.uk   W: www.cadeuro.co.uk

Draughting Services

Building ServicesEngineering DrawingOffice023 9236 7777www.e-d-o.co.uk     e-mail engineering@e-d-o.co.uk

Outsource your Cad Services for

prompt, efficient cost effective results.Visit Our Website:www.origeocad.comFor free estimate Contact: Ralph WatsonTel: 01359 270365
Or email: maplecourtltd@aol.com

Advertise in this spaceat a rate of

£300
for 3 months

FREE Registration & InformationRequest ServiceFor more information please contact our website
www.bsee.co.uk
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DATATEAM BUSINESS MEDIA LIMITED 15A LONDON ROAD MAIDSTONE KENT ME16 8LY
TELEPHONE: 01622 687031 FAX: 01622 757646 

www.bsee.co.uk
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